
TransTape is a gender-affirming, body

transformation system for trans-
masculine, trans-feminine, non-binary,

gender-fluid and gender non-
conforming individuals who are

looking for a seamless and waterproof

alternative to traditional binding,
packing and tucking methods

Application

manual



First time user? 

A 24-hour test patch is required
prior to your first use of TransTape 

 
TransTape is made from a blend of 95% cotton and 5%

spandex with a medical grade acrylic adhesive. It is

latex-free and non-medicated, making it hypoallergenic.

 cut a 2" x 2" strip of TransTape
 Apply strip to the area that you plan
to use transtape with zero tension
 monitor the area for 24 hours

Test Patch Directions: 
1.
2.

3.
*refer to removal directions to remove

test strip correctly*

Slight itching is normal as your skin and hair adjust to

being covered. If you are experiencing extreme discomfort,

itching or pain, remove TransTape as soon as you can,

safely. Overstretching as well as improper removal are the

most common causes of skin irritation or blistering.  

NEVER pull, tear or rip TransTape from the
skin. ALWAYS remove TransTape with the
assistance of oil. The longer you wear

TransTape the stronger the bond will be 



Before getting started, take some time for yourself to get into a healthy mental

space. All bodies are different and there are many ways to use this system. 

 Stay calm and relaxed and remember to love yourself no matter where you are

on your journey.  It’s best to try this system when you have lots of time and are

not rushed or stressed. You are beautiful and we send our love to you!

For best adhesive properties, start with

fresh, clean skin, free of lotions or oils.

Wash with a non-moisturizing soap; rinse

well. Allow skin to dry completely. (You may

need to shave hair if excessive, quarter

inch trim is okay, do not shave bald to

avoid skin irritation)

Chest Application

 Make nipple covers. NEVER apply TransTape directly
over nipple skin. ALWAYS wear a bandage or make a nipple
cover using a short strip of TransTape and a toilet
paper square, apply with zero stretch

Choose the size that will work best for YOUR body. Cut
all strips to size, then round the corners with scissors
to avoid the edges curling and to create a more
contoured look. TransTape will stretch a lot, so start
shorter than you think. We suggest starting with 3-4
sections (dark blue lines) and adjusting from there. You
should only need 2-3 strips per side



Tear the protective paper down the middle, leaving it
attached to your TransTape. Remove the first section
and discard. Peel back the second section to create a
handle so that you don’t touch the sticky part, lessening
the adhesive

Visually divide your chest into sections starting at the
center of your collar bone, down through your sternum
and then again from the center of your breastbone to
each shoulder. Keep this area free of tape; this will
allow you to wear open shirts and will create the
appearance of a masculine chest

Gently lay the first 2 inches of TransTape on your skin
and lightly rub to activate the adhesive. Taking your
time, line up your chest tissue so that it may all get
tucked into the tape. Hold your TransTape taught,
avoiding any wrinkles

Push your chest tissue flat, guiding the tape into place.
Once you have found a comfortable place for your tissue
to rest, remove the protective paper and smoothly lay
the tape with zero tension. Rub the TransTape
vigorously, creating friction to activate the adhesive.
You may add an additional piece going vertically under
your armpit, covering the ends of the strips for more
security

reminder: Comfort is the goal. Make sure you can

breathe and move comfortably, if you can't,

something was done incorrectly



chest application



transtape removal

Take special care when removing TransTape. Our adhesive was

designed to withstand multiple days of wear through regular

showering, swimming, heavy activity, exercise, dirt and sweat

Pour oil over TransTape and the entire surrounding area
until the tape is fully saturated. Massage the tape and
skin to allow the oil to soak through for approximately
5-10 minutes

With an oil-soaked hand, peel back the corner of your
TransTape, loosening the adhesive with oil as you go.
Start at the top layer first and apply more oil as
necessary. Take your time and be careful. This may be
done in a hot shower as well, to aid in a more gentle
removal

After TransTape has been removed, apply a little more
oil and massage into the tissue. This will replenish the
lost moisture as well as strengthen the tissue and
increase blood circulation and elasticity

Apply our healing salve, concentrating on any affected
areas. This will fight any bacteria growth, skin irritation
or blistering and will strengthen overall skin health. It
is important to be rebuilding the skin cells that are lost
in the removal process



cut strip to size then fold strip in half from left
to right. Cut the folded Transtape on an angle, as
if you were going to make a heart, save discarded
piece for later. Round edges with scissors, avoid
curling, creating a more contoured look

with your strip still folded in half, make a series
of cuts approximately 2 inches up from the
bottom. make a 1 inch slice straight across for the
first cut. to continue the series of cuts, make 2
more 1 inch slices on an angle, creating an "x"
shape

 packing with transtape
Refer to the illustration while you follow along

with the instructions below  

open the strip and make 2 more cuts along the
centerline to complete the star shape. there
should be a total of 8 points

hold your strip with the paper side facing towards
you and with your thumbs and index fingers, tear
the protective paper along the dark blue lines,
next to the star and along the top. Remove and
discard the paper around the cuts, leaving the
remaining paper attached



choose the best size o'ring for your packer. Place
your o'ring on the exposed sticky area with the
star cut centered in the middle. carefully take
each individual point and wrap it around the o'ring.
securing the point to the adhesive part of the
TransTape. *tweezers recommended*

next, you will make a series of 3 cuts to secure
the bottom of the o'ring. The first cut will be in
the center below the o'ring and one on each side,
creating a wing to lock the o'ring in place. once
the o'ring is secure, use the extra strips from
earlier to secure any area that appears to have
a gap, usually near the top of the o'ring

slide and shimmy the o'ring down the shaft of your
packer towards the base. Tear the paper of the
center dark blue line above the top of the o'ring,
creating 2 separate pieces. peel back each piece
slightly, exposing the adhesive. fold the paper
back, creating handles on each side to prepare
for application 

line your packer up with your body. slightly peel
back and apply one side of the adhesive, rubbing
vigorously to activate. Repeat on the other side.
once applied, feel free to switch out or remove
your packer to fit your lifestyle and needs

Affordable and safe Packers now available



Packing with TransTape



HEALING SALVE DIRECTIONS: 
Apply liberally onto clean, dry skin and gently massage in

a circular motion. Or apply the salve directly onto a

bandage and cover the affected area. May be used on dry,

chapped or damaged skin. Avoid contact with eyes; for

external use only. If symptoms persist, discontinue use

We recommend doing this before bed and allowing your skin a full
night to rest and absorb the essential oils beneficial for
restoring the elasticity and strength of your skin. The more often
you apply, the healthier your skin will be

small batch skincare
We believe in only using personal care products that

are better for our body and the environment. That’s

why we’ve created our products to be free of chemicals,

fragrances and weird long words you can’t pronounce.

Instead we use ingredients you know, LOVE and trust

like ORGANIC Coconut Oil, Shea Butter and Beeswax

and infuse them with CPTG (Certified Pure Therapeutic

Grade) essential oils such as Cedarwood to promote

healthy clear skin, Frankincense to reduce the

appearance of scars and Tea Tree to cleanse,

rejuvenate and fight bacteria 


